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ach year at spring break my family
goes to Florida to visit my mom on
her birthday. After a few days’ visit, we
head to a resort or cruise. I love allinclusive resorts, especially with a family,
because everything is paid for up front.
Everyone, young and old, can eat or drink
pretty much whatever and whenever they
want with no extra charge. This year we
decided to go to Club Med Sandpiper Bay
– located on the St. Lucie River about 30
minutes from West Palm Beach. What a
great decision!
The family ranged in age from 10 to
grandparents, and there was something
for everyone to do as a family and
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separately. My grandsons are learning
to play golf, so that was the first thing
we arranged. The fee is very nominal
compared with many resorts. Club Med
has an amazing golf facility, including a
year-round program for school children
who live in a dormitory environment
and often receive golf scholarships for
college. Their golf pro is a wonderful
LPGA pro named Marie Claire. Each
day she gave free group lessons to
adults and children, and then we each
took a private lesson as well.
Not a golfer? No problem. There’s
plenty else to do: an extensive tennis
program for all levels, a great circus
program where you can teach that inner
you to be a great trapeze artist and more.
How about beach volleyball, fitness

and cardio programs, yoga and a wide
variety of water sports? The list and
choices of things to do were endless. My
daughter took the boys out on a skidoo
(motorized jet ski), which was an extra
charge, but reasonable and so much fun.
While the resort is on a river, it has a
nice sand beach, and the calm waters are
great for all water activities. Excursions
are also offered to points of interest in
the area for a nominal charge.
We were there in March and it was
gorgeous every night, so we always
found a table outdoors for dinner. The
adults relaxed with a bottle of wine and
hors d’oeuvres for a while, and then

the rest of the family would join us
for dinner. The food was plentiful
and was constantly being refreshed at
each food station. It is an easy way to
feed a family, as there is no waiting
to get what you want. There is also
one specialty restaurant where you
order off the menu and receive table
service. There is no extra charge for
this, but you must make reservations.
The resort has a great indoor and
outdoor bar, and there are activities
and parties for each age group, from
infants to us grandparents. There are
also serene adults-only areas such as
the pool near our accommodations.
The rooms are very spacious with
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Indulge in Luxury and Privacy

A

re you a cruiser who wants the freedom
of choice on your vacation – relaxing or
adventurous – with freestyle dining and lots
of fun…but still crave luxury and privacy?
Norwegian Cruise Line had you in mind when
they introduced “The Haven,” a private world
of luxury at sea: a ship-within-a-ship reserved
exclusively for Norwegian's special guests.
You’ll have private key-card access to The
Haven complex, where each elegant suite and
villa features the finest amenities and the expert
services of a concierge and 24-hour butlers.
Private balconies, baby grand pianos, living and
dining areas and in-room hot tubs are just some
of the luxury touches found in The Haven.
Guests of The Haven have exclusive access
to the Courtyard, a private enclave at the top
of the ship with quiet places to dine, drink,
relax and be pampered. Swim in a private
pool, work out in a private fitness area and

soak your tired muscles in a private hot tub.
Order from a special Courtyard menu and
spend tranquil days at sea enjoying the luxury
of complete privacy and personal service.
What's your dining pleasure? Perhaps a
memorable night "on the town" with preferred
reservations at one of the ship’s outstanding
specialty restaurants. For breakfast and
lunch, you might choose to dine in a private
restaurant reserved exclusively for guests
of The Haven. And for the ultimate in private
dining day and night, choose to dine in-suite
with white tablecloth service.
From preferred seating at an award-winning
show to action at the casino to hip music
in the nightclubs, you'll find that when the
stars come out, the excitement begins. If you
simply want to unwind with a cocktail under
the stars, you can do so within the privacy
and exclusivity of The Haven. Your concierge
can help plan your days, whether it's hosting
a private party or arranging for private VIP
excursions ashore.
The Haven is found aboard the Norwegian
Escape, Norwegian Epic, Getaway and
Breakaway, and all of the Jewel class ships.
NCL calls it The Haven, but we think you’ll
call it pure paradise.

LUXURIOUS IN
EVERY WAY.

*RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SHIPS’ REGISTRY BAHAMAS AND USA

For Information on The Haven
Call BRENTWOOD TRAVEL Today
(314) 439-5700 or (800) 527-1059
Be sure to call Brentwood Travel today to learn everything
about the Freestyle Cruising of Norwegian Cruise Line, and
especially the Haven.

Live the Dream in Punta Mita, Mexico

M

exico’s newest luxury destination is
Riviera Nayarit, a hip and happening
destination. Riviera Nayarit stretches along
nearly 200 miles of Pacific coastline and is
surrounded by beautiful scenery, tropical
jungle and the Sierra Madre Mountains. It is
easily reached by air from the U.S. to Puerto
Vallarta International Airport.
In addition to top-notch hotels, Riviera
Nayarit offers excellent spas, world-class golf
and white and golden sand beaches.
International restaurants, a water park and
dolphin adventures add to the fun. Discover
quaint seaside villages, as well as eco-tourism
adventures that take you into the natural
beauty beyond the water.
Punta Mita is a mini-peninsula on the
southwest point of Riviera Nayarit, where
you'll find incredible beaches, lush jungles
and a taste of rural Mexico. This area is
widely acclaimed for its exceptional weather.
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For you golfers, Punta Mita Golf Course
features two spectacular Jack Nicklaus
Signature courses: The Pacifico has eight
holes facing or alongside the Pacific Ocean,
and the Bahia features six ocean holes.
Iberostar Playa Mita, a AAA 4-Diamond
Hotel, is part of Apple Vacation’s Premium Gold
Collection. This all-inclusive resort boasts four
specialty restaurants, eight bars, on-site golf,
world-class entertainment and more. It also
features spacious accommodations, including Spa
Rooms that offer a new level of indulgence and
relaxation. These adults-only king-bed oceanview rooms feature upgraded spa amenities, a
$50 spa credit and exclusive access to a private
sun-filled sanctuary with secluded relaxation
veranda, treatment areas and whirlpools.
As so many have discovered, an all-inclusive
resort can be the ideal vacation spot… No
worrying about extra expenses because meals,
recreation and entertainment within the resort
and non-motorized water sports are all
included. There are no hidden costs, and
tipping is not allowed.
Destinations such as Puerto Vallarta, Riviera
Nayarit and Punta Mita also offer exciting
sightseeing and adventure experiences. Many of
these activities give you the chance to discover
the history and culture of the local people.

IBEROSTAR Playa Mita 5 PLUS, Gracing the breathtaking shores of Riviera
Nayarit, this 24-hour all-inclusive resort lies on the incredible mini-peninsula of
Punta de Mita. 25 miles from the Puerto Vallarta Airport, IBEROSTAR’s newest
gem is ideal for singles, couples and families.
Apple Vacations makes getting there and easy and affordable with exclusive
non-stop vacation flights to Puerto Vallarta. One affordable package price includes
round-trip airfare, transfers, hotel, all meals, drinks, activities, taxes and more!

314.439.5700 or 800.527.1059

AD7630 3/15

If you want to experience a popular new destination and an
all-inclusive resort that’s close to paradise, let us show you
the Iberostar Play Mita on an Apple Vacations getaway.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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LUXURIOUS + UNIQUE = UNFORGETTABLE JOURNEYS

I

ntroducing Alexander+Roberts, a leader
in luxurious small group travel! This
forward-thinking company has put together an
unbelievable collection of journeys to many
exotic lands, as well as those destinations that
may be more familiar to you. For 68 years
Alexander+Roberts has been designing
original itineraries to the world’s most
fascinating places.
With never more than 16 guests, you’ll
develop deeper relationships with your fellow
travelers and exceptional guides. How nice it
is to spend less time waiting and more time
doing things when you’re in a small group.
Alexander+Roberts’ upscale trips by
land and sea feature in-depth sightseeing
with expert native guides and exclusive
experiences available to a few privileged
travelers. They are dedicated to immersing
you in the places you visit, enriching every
experience with genuine cultural encounters
and opportunities for real learning. As we like
to say, “It’s all about the experience.”
As for luxury, you’ll stay only in exceptional

hotels, many of which are intimate luxury
boutique hotels that don’t even accept larger
groups! Be ready to enjoy memorable dining
and unique sightseeing experiences.
Visions of Vietnam, for example, is a 10-day
trip that opens at the Park Hyatt, Saigon’s
best luxury hotel. Also featuring historic
Hue and the ancient port of Hoi An, the trip
ends at Hanoi’s Sofitel Legend Metropole, a
French-Colonial landmark. Along the way,
extensive sightseeing with expert native guides
is enhanced with special experiences like a
thrilling seaplane arrival into Ha Long Bay for
a deluxe overnight cruise and a tour of Hanoi’s
thriving culinary scene with a local chef.
On Quito + The Galapagos, travelers begin
their journey at Casa Gangotena, a luxury
boutique hotel set in a Colonial mansion in
the historic heart of Quito. After exploring
this World Heritage City and spending time
with local artisans, the trip continues with a
Galapagos cruise aboard La Pinta, a stylish
expedition ship with only 24 upper deck
staterooms, all with floor-to-ceiling windows.
We hope you’ll consider your next journey
with Alexander+Roberts … and let them
show you the world with their signature style
and remarkable value.

NEVER MORE THAN 16 GUESTS + WORLDWIDE DESTINATIONS
+ EVOCATIVE HOTELS

Choose from 80 Upscale Journeys by Land + Sea…
And come face-to-face with the most fascinating people, places and
experiences on 7 continents. Don’t forget, all sightseeing is included!

Visions of Vietnam + 10 days from $4,199*
Quito + The Galapagos + 7, 8 or 11 days from $5,199*

*Prices are per person, double occupancy and include all on-tour transportation and internal flights.
International airfare is additional.

Call Brentwood Travel for a look at their unique portfolio of
enriching journeys that allow you to enjoy the world more.

Oceania Cruises Introduces SIRENA

O

ceania Cruises has become known for
offering outstanding value in upscale
cruising that blends gracious elegance and
casual living. Their ships are perfectly sized
to visit small boutique ports and hidden
harbors, yet still feature all the onboard
amenities you prefer.
Now, Oceania is introducing Sirena to its
award-winning fleet; $40 million is being spent
to match Sirena’s elegance to that of her sister
ships Insignia, Regatta and Nautica. She will
welcome her first guests in April 2016 on an
extraordinary 14-night cruise from Barcelona
to Venice.
Sirena will feature Oceania’s renowned
specialty dining restaurants, Toscana and Polo
Grill, along with more recent additions such
as Baristas and the cook-to-order grill at
Terrace Café. An open seating policy lets you
decide when, where and with whom you wish
to dine. You’ll experience the finest cuisine at
sea, at no additional charge, of course!
Every luxury you would expect on board an
Oceania mid-sized ship will be found on
3

Sirena: a world-class fitness center and spa,
eight lounges and bars, and a casino. The decks
will be resplendent in the finest teak, custom
stone and tile work. There will be 342 lavish
suites and luxurious staterooms, nearly 70% of
which feature private verandas. Tranquility
beds, Egyptian cotton linens and marbleaccented bathrooms with Bulgari toiletries are
standard on all Oceania ships.
With just 684 guests to pamper, the 400
professionally trained European staff on Sirena
will anticipate your every whim and desire,
assuring that you will want or wait for nothing.
As with all of the luxurious Oceania’s ships,
Sirena will have a relaxed and unpretentious
ambiance similar to a private country club …
nothing stuffy or formal here.
The inaugural season of Sirena features an
exciting lineup of 10- to 14-day destinationrich voyages, including two Mediterranean
voyages venturing as far west as Seville and
Lisbon. She will visit an impressive 11 locales
that are new for Oceania, such as the famed
beaches of Gaeta (Italy), pristine rainforest of
Golfito (Costa Rica) and well-preserved
provincial township of La Paz (Mexico).
Be among the first to experience the new
and exciting Oceania Cruises’ Sirena. Call
Brentwood Travel today to book your space.

Join The Rush to SAIL ON THE new

Sirena

FROM BRENTWOOD
TRAVEL TO YOU:
FREE PREPAID
GRATUITIES**
PLUS $100 SPA or
SHIPBOARD CREDIT**

“Cradle of History”

“Adriatic Splendors”

June 13, 2016
12 Days from Athens,
Greece to Istanbul, Turkey
Also visiting Patmos, Greece;
Alexandra & Cairo, Egypt; Limassol,
Cyprus; Jerusalem/Haifa, Israel;
Alanya & Ephesus, Turkey
From $5,799* Oceanview
$6,699* Veranda

August 29, 2016
10 Days from Rome
to Venice, Italy
Also visiting Amalfi/Positano, Catania,
Ravenna and Trieste, Italy; Tirana,
Albania; Kotor, Montenegro; Split, Croatia
From $5,299* Oceanview
$6,199* Veranda

*Prices shown are cruise only, per person based on double occupancy; subject to availability at time of booking; may not
be combinable with other offers; capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Cruise taxes and fees
are included in prices shown. Airfare/taxes additional. Ship’s registry: Marshall Islands. **Free prepaid gratuity and shipboard credit offers apply only to new bookings on departures shown. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

(314) 439-5700
(800) 527-1059
www.brentwoodtravel.com

Stephanie Turner, CTC • President & CEO
Stacey Acree • Senior Vice President
Lynne Meyer, CTC • Vice President
Susan Hakenjos • General Manager
Sue Koritz • Editor & Marketing Director

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com 		
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Europe by Rail, With a Twist

W

hen touring
Europe,
you want a
vacation that’s the
right amount of
adventure and
exploration
without the stress
and confusion of
being totally on
your own. With
Monograms, part
of the Globus
family, you can
build your own combination of cities and
countries, or you can choose from a long list
of exciting vacation packages.
A very popular Monogram journey is “A
Week in London & Paris.” Spend three days in
London, where you’ll see all of the famous
landmarks, visit St. Paul’s Cathedral and watch
the pageantry of the Changing of the Guard at
Buckingham Palace. Then, travel to Paris by
high-speed Eurostar train, an experience you’ll
never forget. In Paris, visit Notre Dame
Cathedral, the Louvre and other fascinating
places on your guided sightseeing excursion.

Another wonderful trip is “Rome, Florence &
Venice,” a nine-night journey. Visit the Vatican
Museums and the Sistine Chapel, and see St.
Peter’s Square and Basilica before continuing to
the Colosseum and the Roman Forum. On the
fourth day, take the high-speed train (first class)
to Florence, where you’ll visit the Academy of
Fine Arts, featuring Michelangelo’s original
David. With guidance from your local host, you
can enjoy the best of this splendid city. Two
days later, the train takes you to Venice, where
you’ll explore this city of canals and bridges,
visiting all if its iconic sights.
The heart of a Monograms vacation is the
Local Host in each destination, who will help
with anything from logistics and directions to
suggestions on what to do, so you see what
interests you personally. Other important
INCLUDED FEATURES on Monogram
journeys are (1) quality hotels, hand-selected
and centrally located for convenience and
comfort; (2) sightseeing with VIP access to
minimize wait times; (3) transportation between
cities by exciting high-speed train – or in some
cases by air – and transfers to and from the
hotel; and (4) full breakfast buffet daily.
Let Brentwood Travel and Monograms

THE FAIRY TALE
BEAUTY OF THE RHINE
EUR OPE’S ENDURING LEGAC Y

Castles Along the Rhine
Basel, Switzerland to Amsterdam, Netherlands
8 Days on S.S. Antoinette
Departing July 31, 2016 • From $4,674*

Exclusive from
Brentwood Travel
$200 ONBOARD
CREDIT**

Ask us about the many other
departure dates available.

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to availability. Gov’t. taxes/fees, airfare/
air taxes not included. Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice. **Onboard credit is per
stateroom, based on dbl. occ.; valid on new bookings only for departure shown above.
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IT’S TIME TO START TRAVELING!
Monograms Makes Independent Travel Simple

A Week in London & Paris

Rome, Florence & Venice

From $1,468*

From $2,177*

INCLUDES:

INCLUDES:

Six nights hotel accommodation with full
buffet breakfast daily; Local Host service
in each city and Destination Guides with
maps; sightseeing with Local Guide and
activities; travel by high-speed Eurostar
train with porterage, transfers to/from
stations. Discounts in Paris at Galeries
Lafayette.

Nine nights hotel accommodation with full
buffet breakfast daily; Local Host service in
each city and Destination Guides with maps;
sightseeing with Local Guide and activities;
travel by high-speed train (first class) with
transfers to/from stations. Personal headset
for included city sightseeing; entrances
to Marciana Library and the Correr, and
archaeological museums in Venice.

*Prices based on double occupancy for 2015 departures; 2016 departure prices available in September 2015.

do all the work to find the perfect vacation package or build
just the right all-in-one personalized package for you.
Monograms offers over 120 vacations to 32 countries, so give us
a call today and let’s begin!

A

re you a history
buff? A
romantic? A wine
connoisseur? A
nature lover? If you
answered “yes” to
any of these, you’ll
love a river cruise
along the Rhine.
Uniworld River
Cruises believes that “the road best traveled is a
river,” and that’s certainly true on this voyage.
As you cruise along the Rhine with
Germany on one side and France on the other,
you savor French joie de vivre (exuberant
enjoyment of life) and German gemütlichkeit
(warmth, friendliness). Discover Alsace,
whose dual French and German heritage has
given it fabulous food and a centuries-old
wine-making tradition.
The centerpiece of this voyage is cruising along
the breathtaking Upper Middle Rhine Valley
with more than 40 magnificent castles along the
banks. Towering above the water, many were
once mighty fortresses guarding territory and
trade routes. It’s a sight you’ll never forget!
A popular stop on this cruise is Rüdesheim
and its famous Drosselgasse, a narrow
alleyway lined with wine taverns, great little
shops and oom-pah-pah music in the street.

Everyone visiting Rüdesheim raves about
their visit to Siegfried’s Mechanical Music
Museum and its impressive collection of
automated musical instruments, from delicate
musical boxes to a gigantic piano-orchestrion.
It’s a must-see.
Strasbourg is known as the “Crossroads of
Europe.” The heart of the old city, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site, is crisscrossed with
medieval canals inviting you to take a canal
boat tour. If you prefer, take a walking tour
through Old Town, stopping at a charming café
for pastries and coffee.
In Cologne, you’ll want to tour the city’s
most famous landmark, Cologne Cathedral –
also a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The
remains of the fabled Three Kings – the Magi
– are believed to rest here, surrounded by
stunning artwork.
The Castles on the Rhine cruise, like all the
voyages in the Uniworld Boutique River
Cruise Collection, are truly all-inclusive.
Gratuities, scheduled airport transfers,
unlimited beverages onboard, all meals in
every onboard venue, Internet and Wi-Fi
access, shore excursions hosted by Englishspeaking local experts, use of bicycles and
Nordic walking sticks onshore – all included!
Call Brentwood Travel today to book
your Uniworld cruise on the Rhine River.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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THE ULTIMATE EUROPE
RIVER CRUISE

VIKING RIVER CRUISES, a Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler
award winner, offers the best itineraries on the rivers of Europe, Russia and
China. Enjoy exciting cities, rich cultural experiences, fine dining and deluxe
accommodations on board the most modern ships —with everything from meals
to shore excursions included in your fare.
Ask for Viking’s 2016 Early Booking Discounts.
See your Brentwood Travel agent for details.
Note: 2-for-1 cruise and international air discounts are considered a single offer. International air does not have to be
purchased to get cruise offer. Must request EBD offer at time of booking and pay in full by current expiration date; call
for details. Valid on new bookings only as of 6/20/15, subject to availability and may not be combinable with any other
offers except Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to
change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions apply; see Passenger Ticket
Contract at vikingrivercruises.com. CST#2052644-40
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magine 15 magical
days through the
heart of Europe
on a Viking River
Cruises Grand
European Tour.
Follow the route of
emperors and kings
on a magnificent
journey along three
great rivers, the Rhine, Main and Danube. This
epic voyage presents the highlights of Holland,
Germany, Austria, Slovakia and Hungary.
You’ll begin and/or end (depending on
departure date) in two of Europe’s most
fascinating cities: Budapest and Amsterdam.
Did you know that Budapest combines two
formerly separate cities, Buda and Pest, on
opposite sides of the Danube? Buda has
winding, narrow streets wending their way
up into the hills. Houses hug the curb or the
hillside in small neighborhoods with lots of
greenery and trees, giving it a suburban feel.
Across the bridge, Pest is the urban center
of the city. The National Opera House, the
basilica, the synagogue (one of the world’s
two largest), Central Market Hall, and Palace
of the Arts are all here.
Amsterdam, capital of The Netherlands,
is renowned for its museums, colorful

Y
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gardens and markets, endless canals and
over-abundance of bicycles. The Van Gogh
Museum, National Museum, and Anne Frank
House are high on a list of must-sees. A
Hop-On-Hop-Off bus and many canal boat
tours make sightseeing easy. Of course, you
must enjoy Amsterdam’s cafes and nightlife,
including a walk through the infamous Red
Light District!
In Vienna, marvel at the world-famous Opera
House, perhaps even attend a concert. Stroll
the cobblestone streets of Passau. Tour the
fascinating network of windmills in Kinderdijk.
In Bratislava, Slovakia, wonder at the enormous
castle rising 300 feet above the Danube. And
on, and on! Your entire journey is filled with
one unique, historic, beautiful experience after
another – so easily accessible because your ship
pulls up right in the heart of the city or town. No
hours-long bus rides … your adventure begins
the moment you step off the vessel!
Viking River Cruises’ unforgettable
journeys are such a great travel value! Your
fare covers meals, guided tours, lectures and
cultural performances, wine, beer and soft
drinks with lunch and dinner, as well as hotel
accommodations on “cruisetour” itineraries.
The consultants at Brentwood Travel are
anxious to show you the advantages of a
Viking river cruise, so give us a call today.

GET TO KNOW NORWAY

W

eary of hearing
about the same
destinations over and
over? Looking for
somewhere different
– interesting,
colorful, historic, and
definitely not a “been
there, done that”
destination? We have a suggestion that will
surely pique your interest. Norway!
You may not know much about this
wonderful country, so let us introduce you.
One of the world's most beautiful countries,
Norway has long been a popular cruising
destination, famed for its stunning fjords.
Formed during the last ice age's meltdown
when the inland valleys carved by huge
glaciers filled with seawater, fjords are
undoubtedly Norway's top attractions – they
shape the country's unique landscape and
never fail to take your breath away.
Princess Cruises has three fabulous itineraries
to Norway, all sailing roundtrip London, giving
you a perfect opportunity to spend two or three
days there before or after your cruise.
One stop will be the historic port of Bergen.
5

Founded in 1070, Bergen has witnessed
Vikings setting sail on voyages of exploration.
The town was an important part of the trading
activities from the 14th to 16th centuries.
While many fires, the last in 1955, have
ravaged the beautiful wooden houses, its main
structure has been preserved. This area is a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Tromsø, called “the capital of the Arctic,” is a
lively and beautiful city packed with culture
and history. Surrounded by mountains, fjords
and islands, Tromsø has a rich neo-classical
architectural heritage. The Tromsø Cable Car
takes you up to Mount Storsteinen, 1,381 feet
above the sea. From the deck you have a
magnificent panoramic view over the
surrounding islands.
Also on your Norway cruise is Trondheim,
famous for its stunning cathedral. Wonderful
riverside wharfs, wooden buildings, and the
best student nightlife in Norway give beautiful,
leafy Trondheim its charm. To the west is
Alesund, a splendid Art Nouveau center. A
memorable moment will be when you cross the
Arctic Circle while cruising the Norwegian
Sea. Surprise: it will be much warmer in the
summer than you would expect!

Norway… Land of the Midnight Sun
Brought to you by

“North Cape & Summer Solstice”

A 14-Day Cruise Sailing Roundtrip London
Departs Saturday, June 18, 2016
Oceanview Stateroom from $3,689*
Balcony Stateroom from $4,249*

Plus, from Brentwood Travel to You
$50 per stateroom Shipboard Credit**
*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled. Gov’t.
taxes/fees included in price. Airfare/air taxes additional. Ships of Bermudan registry. **Onboard
credit is per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings on select departures.
Offer may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

Step “out of the box” and explore the possibility of a Princess
cruise to Norway. Brentwood Travel has all the information you
need to plan this exciting adventure.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com 		
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IS A TRIP TO ALASKA ON YOUR LIST?

H

opefully so, because an Alaska cruise is a
dream vacation. Alaska is America's last
great true frontier – an unspoiled wilderness
of glimmering glaciers, abundant forests,
towering mountains, exotic wildlife, and
waterfront communities. For an even richer
Alaska experience, combine that cruise with
travel to The Great Land’s interior, creating
what is known as a LAND+SEA.
Talk about sightseeing opportunities! From
whale watching, wildlife and glacier tours to
historical towns and gold mines to cultural
experiences to pure Alaskan wilderness
adventure, you'll find so much to experience and
savor. From the Inside Passage to Fairbanks in
the heart of the state, from the frigid waters of the
Arctic Ocean to the tip of the Kenai Peninsula,
you'll discover the best Alaska has to offer.
Alaska has adventure from the mild to the
wild. Raft a world-class river, kayak along
rugged coastlines, hike or bike a mountain trail

– on your own or with an experienced guide.
For more adventure, there are charter fishing
trips, sightseeing cruises and flightseeing tours.
The railroad can take you in comfort through
some of the world's most spectacular scenery.
Alaska is rich in art, culture and history.
There are so many ways to experience unique
Native culture, including totem carving and
local artisan handiwork, Native dancing and
music, as well as historical museums and
heritage centers.
The pristine wilderness of Alaska may be
the last vestige of thriving populations of
North American wildlife. Where else can
you see polar bears, bald eagles, blue and
humpbacked whales, gray wolves, grizzly
bears, orcas, lynx, moose, and hundreds of
other rare and endangered species in their
original and undisturbed natural habitats?
To see some of the world’s most breathtaking
scenery, cruise Alaska’s Inside Passage on
an elegant mid-sized Holland America ship.
Marvel at magnificent iceberg-calving glaciers
and visit historic coastal towns filled with fun
and history. A Holland America Line Land+Sea
Journey completes your Alaska visit with mustsee sights such as Denali and the Yukon.
Holland America Line has long been a
preferred travel partner of Brentwood Travel
because it consistently offers an extraordinary

Brentwood Travel Presents
Join Us For

Fun • Entertainment • Information
Brentwood Travel and
Holland America Line Present:
Thursday, October 8, 2015 – 7:00 p.m.
Creve Coeur Community Center
Get to know Holland America Line's
Great Land with an exciting On Stage
Alaska performance. Join our Alaska &
Yukon experts as they captivate you with
their knowledge and enthusiasm about this
magical destination.
Space will be limited – contact us today
to make sure you get an invitation.
Call (314) 439-5700 ext. 110
or Email: skoritz@brentwoodtravel.com
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Mark Your
Calendar

SEE THE GREAT LAND in 2016

7-Day Cruises – Roundtrip Seattle
Juneau, Sitka, Ketchikan & Victoria, B.C.

Exclusive Gift
$50 ONBOARD
CREDIT**

Glacier Bay on ms Westerdam
June 11, 2016 - From $1,469* oceanview $1,859* veranda

Tracy Arm on ms Amsterdam
July 17, 2016 - From $1,239* oceanview $1,999* Vista suite

12-Day Double Denali LAND+SEA
Vancouver/Seattle
August 7, 2016 - From $2,629* oceanview • $3,199* veranda

7-Day Glacier Discovery Cruise to Seward on ms Noordam
5-Day Land Journey including two nights Denali with Tundra Wilderness Tour;
One night each in Anchorage and Fairbanks McKinley Explorer Domed Rail;
Riverboat Discovery

*Prices per person, double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability, capacity controlled and may
be modified or withdrawn without notice. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: The
Netherlands. **Onboard credits are per stateroom, based on dbl occ. and apply only to new bookings
on departures shown.

experience and tremendous value in cruising to Alaska (and just
about everywhere else in the world).
Together, Brentwood Travel and Holland America will take
you on an unforgettable journey to Alaska.

FAMILY FUN AT CLUB MED
Continued from page 1
large walk in closets, refrigerators
and bathrooms with one sink in
the bath area and one outside.
Deluxe family rooms can easily
accommodate a family with parents
in one bedroom and a separate
bedroom for the children. Even
the Family Club rooms with one

large room are spacious enough for
families.
Club Meds are located all over the
world, including throughout Mexico
and the Caribbean. Club Med really
gave birth to all-inclusive vacations
years ago. Today they are geared
to our modern lifestyle, so many of
their clubs are just perfect for family
travel.
Sandpiper Bay is the
only all-inclusive Club
Med family resort in
the U.S. You should
definitely consider it a
possibility for your next
vacation. Brentwood
Travel has a great
personal relationship
with Club Med, and our
contacts there will help
assure you a fantastic
family experience. Please
call and speak with one
of our vacation specialists
today.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com
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What’s Hot? Multigenerational Cruising

W

e think traveling together is the best
thing you can do for yourself and your
family. Whether it’s Mom, Dad and the kids;
Grandma and Grandpa with the whole family
or just the grandchildren; even aunts and
uncles taking that favorite niece or nephew …
travel creates special bonds. Multigenerational
vacations now represent half of all vacations
taken by both grandparents and parents!
It isn’t easy to find one vacation that pleases
everyone. Some want to relax and enjoy the
scenery. Others want to explore new places,
trying new foods and customs. Yet others are
more adventurous and athletic. One answer
to this dilemma is a family cruise on Royal
Caribbean Cruise Line.
Adults can unwind at the spa, cash in at the
casino, or simply do nothing at all, while
kids surf the FlowRider wave simulator or
splash down in the H2O Zone Water Park.
The Adventure Ocean program is divided into

several age groups, ranging from 3 to 17 years
old, each with age-appropriate activities games,
entertainment and special areas reserved just
for them. With so many dining options, there’s
plenty for kids to choose from, including casual
restaurants with fun kids’ menus and Johnny
Rockets for burgers and fries.
On a multigenerational vacation,
grandparents want kids to have fun but learn
something, too. So, shore excursions, whether
to a chocolate or spice factory or on a visit to
an historic place, are important components
of the cruise. It’s important for kids to see
that people in other parts of the world don’t
live the way we do. The shore excursions
offered by Royal Caribbean showcase the
best and most interesting experiences of every
destination on their sailings.
Because more intergenerational families
are traveling together, Royal Caribbean
offers plenty of accommodation options to
choose from. There are staterooms that sleep
three or four guests, while family suites and
connecting staterooms are a great way to keep
everyone together.
There’s a reason some two million kids come
aboard cruise ships each year … they even
bring parents and grandparents!

R

DISCOVER A VACATION WHERE
AMAZING DESCRIBES EVERY DAY

Liberty of the Seas®
7-NIGHT WESTERN CARIBBEAN CRUISE

Departing from Galveston, Texas | November 2015 – April 2017
OCEAN VIEW STATEROOMS FROM:

$790* USD PER PERSON

Taxes, fees and port expenses of up to $101.44 per person are additional.

Ask about special Holiday sailings and exclusives offers

BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
314.439.5700 | 800.527.1059
www.brentwoodtravel.com
*Prices are per person, cruise only, based on double occupancy in oceanview stateroom and in U.S. dollars. All itineraries are subject to change without notice. Prices are
subject to availability and change without notice. Certain restrictions apply. ©2015 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas. 15044344 • 5/11/2015

Please give us a call at Brentwood Travel today…we’re ready
to help you plan your family’s cruise on Royal Caribbean
Cruise Line.

FOUR BIG PARKS, ONE WORLD OF DREAMS

F

our Walt Disney World® Theme Parks
make the real world seem far away, and
make-believe as real as the smile on the face
of everyone in your family, young and young
at heart. Here are just a few highlights that
will entice you to say, “We’re Going to Walt
Disney World!”
At Magic Kingdom® Park enjoy over 40
amazing attractions and interact with
Characters in ways you never dreamed
possible. Looking for a thrill? Blast off on an
indoor rocket-shaped coaster ride through
Space Mountain®, glide along a colorful
bayou in a log flume, zip-line down five
stories into the Laughing Place on Splash
Mountain®, or streak through a haunted goldmining town aboard a runaway train on the
Big Thunder Mountain Railroad® coaster.
At Epcot®, high-tech fun and Disney
7

imagination are combined with the wonder of
diverse cultures. On Test Track® Presented by
Chevrolet®, you can design a virtual concept
vehicle. Then “test drive” it (at speeds of up to
65 mph) on the exciting hills, hairpin turns and
straightaways of the Test Track circuit. Over in
World Showcase, travel around the world without
even needing a passport as 11 nations offer the
best of their food, music, products and culture.
Lights ... camera ... and plenty of action!
Immerse yourself in the world of movies,
music and shows at Disney’s Hollywood
Studios®, where the real star is you. Catch the
pulsating beat of Rock ’n’ Roller Coaster®
Starring Aerosmith in a twistin’, turnin’,
loopin’, high-speed limo ride that is sure to get
your adrenaline jammin’. Enjoy “For the First
Time in Forever,” A Frozen Sing-Along
Celebration featuring Elsa and Anna.
The fun gets wild at Disney’s Animal
Kingdom® Theme Park. Board an open-air
vehicle and ride over 100 acres of African-like
savanna on Kilimanjaro Safaris®. You’ll
encounter a world of freely roaming creatures
in their natural habitats, including lions,
hippos, elephants, giraffes and crocodiles.
Need to cool off? Get wet on Kali River
Rapids® – a rip-roaring river raft ride through a
lush jungle landscape.

What’s your Disney side? That’s the side you simply can’t wait to share as a
family. It’s the side of you that laughs bigger, screams louder, and just plain
lives life to the fullest. It’s the side of you that comes out to play the moment
your family steps through the gates of the Walt Disney World® Resort.
So why wait? Share the magic right now and come show your Disney side!

CS-14-32457 ©Disney

Contact Brentwood Travel today!
Find YOUR Disney side, from fantasy and discovery to glitz,
glamour, and roaring adventure. Talk to a Disney Specialist at
Brentwood Travel today.

Brentwood Travel – 314-439-5700 • 800-527-1059 • www.brentwoodtravel.com 		
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REGENT PRESENTS ‘THE SMITHSONIAN COLLECTION’

W

hen the consultants at Brentwood Travel
assist with planning your cruise, a lot of
attention is given to your preferences –
especially your personal interests. When it
comes to a vacation, for nearly six decades our
motto has been “It’s all about the experience.”
Are there destinations that have always
intrigued you? Would you be excited to sample
new foods or customs? Are you fascinated by
the history and cultures of other lands? Are
you anxious to broaden your horizons and
return home more enlightened? Most travelers
answer “yes” to these questions, and Regent
Seven Seas Cruises has been listening.
Regent and the Smithsonian Institution now
bring you an extraordinary onboard experience
to complement your unforgettable time ashore.
The Smithsonian Collection by Smithsonian
Journeys is an engaging enrichment program
led by a wide range of specialists, from noted

art historians to leading authors to former
diplomats, who are eager to share their firsthand knowledge and expertise.
If that sounds a little dry, you’re in for a
surprise. More than a lecture series, this
program is completely interactive, where you
will participate in insightful discussions with
informative Q & A sessions, exchange ideas
on a personal level in a social setting, and
fully immerse yourself in the destination
through select excursions.
Learn . . . Delve deeper into magnificent
cities, quaint coastal towns and island paradises,
as you learn from one of the many specialists.
Travel . . . Travel is the best way to expand
your intellectual capacity, whether you are
sampling a traditional dish for the first time in
Hanoi or revisiting Rome’s Colosseum under
the guidance of a regional expert.
Share . . . Aboard Regent Seven Seas
Cruises, you have the opportunity to share
these moments with like-minded travelers as
you delight in an ambiance of camaraderie
unlike anywhere else.
The lecturers onboard a Regent cruise
provide insight and perspectives far beyond
what you would read in the average
guidebook. Many of them have firsthand
knowledge of these locales, and most come

A ll - i ncl u s i v e L u x u ry C r u i s i ng
A Sampling of the Smithsonian Collection by Smithsonian Journeys
Singapore to Bangkok
16 Nights aboard Seven Seas Voyager
January 18, 2016
Visiting Malaysia, Indonesia,
Myanmar, Thailand, and Cambodia

Deluxe Veranda Suite from $12,999*
Buenos Aires to Rio de Janeiro
12 Nights aboard Seven Seas Mariner
February 21, 2016
Visiting Argentina and Uruguay

Deluxe Veranda Suite from $9,999*
Your gift from Brentwood Travel
Up to $500 Shipboard Credit**

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, subject to availability. Govt, taxes/fees ARE included
in price. Airfare/air taxes additional. Ships' registry: Bahamas. **Shipboard credit is per suite, varies by
sailing; available only on departures shown above.

from the foreign service and leading universities, or perhaps from
the world of the arts or journalism.
Regent Seven Seas Smithsonian Collection by Smithsonian
Journeys offers many voyages to fascinating destinations.
We hope you’ll call us at Brentwood Travel, and together we’ll
explore the exciting possibilities for a unique experience.

IN THE CARIBBEAN IT’S NOT JUST A CRUISE

T

he Caribbean islands boast brilliant
sunshine, white sand the consistency of
confectioner’s sugar, and refreshingly warm
waters. Yet, it’s only up close that each island
shows its own unique qualities. In each port
on a Caribbean cruise, you’ll find the fabrics
of culture, cuisine, and history woven together
in a colorful tapestry. And, there’s no shortage
of adventure in the Caribbean! There is such
a wide range of shore excursions that make
your voyage personal and unforgettable; so we
thought we’d share some of our favorites from
Celebrity Cruises.
Craving beach time? While stopping in
Phillipsburg, St. Maarten, relax on nearly two
miles of white sand at beautiful Orient Beach.
Sip a rum or fruit cocktail, lunch in the cool
shade of the beach bar and restaurant, and
8

swim in the sparkling water of the Caribbean’s
“French Riviera.”
You’ll always remember your visit to The
Bacardi Distillery in Cataño, just outside of
San Juan, Puerto Rico. Watch as raw sugar
cane is transformed into molasses and finally
into rum. Sample the final product and
discover exactly why San Juan is home to the
best rum in the world.
Set out from Charlotte Amalie for a fabulous
day of snorkeling and sailing. On the deserted
island of Christmas Cove is an array of
tropical fish and coral formations. Snorkel
in the crystal clear waters and swim among
sea turtles before heading to the unspoiled
Honeymoon Beach for more fun in the sun
and a delicious BBQ lunch.
Did you know that Grand Cayman was once
a playground for plundering pirates? Discover
this rich and storied past during this guided,
sightseeing tour aboard the "Trolley Roger."
You'll hear legendary tales about Blackbeard,
Captain Morgan, and Sir Francis Drake – plus
rumors of buried and sunken treasures. Along
with your scenic drive through George Town,
you’ll see the picturesque, historic homes of
South Sound and visit the popular Smiths
Cove beach.

Sun. Sand. Celebrity Cruises. Balcony Blow-Out Prices!

Brentwood Travel
Gift for You
$75 ONBOARD
CREDIT**

7-Night Western Caribbean

7-Night EASTERN CARIBBEAN

Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale
on Celebrity Silhouette
December 13, 2015
Cozumel, Grand Cayman, Jamaica,
Labadee Island
Balcony Stateroom from ONLY $969*

Roundtrip Miami
on Celebrity Reflection
March 5, 2016
San Juan, St. Thomas, St. Maarten
Balcony Stateroom from ONLY $984*

*Prices are per person, based on double occupancy, cruise only, subject to availability and capacity
controlled. Airfare, gov’t. taxes/fees additional. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador. **Onboard credits
are per stateroom, based on dbl. occ.; applies only to new bookings on departures shown above;
may be changed or withdrawn without notice.

Whether you prefer the thrill of parasailing … soaring 800 feet
over the beaches below, basking on soft beaches, or swimming with
wild stingrays, the cruise specialists at Brentwood Travel will
help turn your Caribbean cruise into the memory of a lifetime
on a Celebrity Cruises sailing.
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